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THREE SUMMER SESSIONS OFFER VARIED PROGRAMS
IMMEDIATE RELEASE

- May 1, 1974

The University of San Diego in Alcala Park is offering a varied Summer Sessions
program.

The summer program will be divided into three major sessions with

workshops interspersed (Pre-Session June 3-21, Regular Session June 24 to
August

2, and Post~Session August 5-23).

taught both days and evenings,

The course offerings will be

Anyone interested in taking a course during

this period may do so for credit toward a degree, for career growth, for
salary or rank increments, pr for enrichment.

Among the courses to be taught are:
investigate

the economic,

"Contemporary American Problems," will

political and social problems in oµr society as

these confront our government and decision-makers, which forms the background
for political action.
an

"Child Psychology," is a study of the psychological

physiological aspects of child development emphasizing current research in

child psychology as well as a consideration of the major theories and models of
child development,

"A Biblical Approach to Ecology," will focus on the

Biblical doctrine ofc reation.

"The Art History of Old Town~" will be an

exploration of 19th century American folk art as it was manifested in Old
Town, San Diego during its most vi tal period, 1821-1872.

The aesthetio

investigation of the total culture will include the architectural forms, such
applied arts, as furniture and costumes and their Anglo and Hispanic sources ,

(

in order tq render a picture of a total cultural unit.

~More-
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study programs

for those who wish to visit either foreign or domestic areas

In

of the 25th Anniversary of its founding,

celebration

the University of

San

Diego is arranging for a trip to Spain during the period June 3-21, Among the
places

de

to be visited

enroute are Madrid, Curenca, Barcelona, Pamplona, Burgos,

Santiago and Key Monuments of Spanish Art.

Anotherforeign program planned is Summer in Guadalajara at

the Instituteof

Technology(ITESO) where the University conducts a six-week summer
Mexico.

Course

to

Triumfo

and

Loreto will

trips

A special

is being
and

San

Spanish language at all levels, Mexican and

be

visited and studied ,

The program will be headquartered

The flora and fauna and geology will be given particular attention

since the varieties
side

in

be taught by the University, Such locales as Cabo de San Lucas, El

courses

in La Paz

offerings include

session

will

are many; some of the Jesuit missions will be visited

and

be made to some of the islands in, the Sea of Cortez,

travel study program in Southern California, June 24 to July 5,
offered

for persons wishing to learn more about early California

Diego history.

Places to be vi sited (where lectures , films,

and slides

would be shown)are Cabrillo National Monument, The Royal Spanish Presidio of
San

Diego,

Mission San Diego de Alcala,

-More-

San Luis Rey Mission, and, San Juan
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Capistrano Mission,

A copy

Other tours

of the Summer Sessions

are

planned to visit Southern

'74 Bulletin may be obtainedby calling 291-6480,

ext. 221, or writing to the Summer Session '74 Office, Founders
University of San Diego, AlcalJ Park.
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